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Va. Democratic Candidate Filmed Self Urinating in Snow,
Posted to TikTok
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Donald Trump’s infamous “pee tape” might
have been fake news, but one from a
Democratic candidate for Virginia’s House of
Delegates isn’t. Pro-abortion leftist Jessica
Anderson uploaded to TikTok a video of
herself urinating in the snow.

Yet the import of the unsurprising yet still
repellent video isn’t that Anderson, who’s
running in the 71st District, thought it might
be a bright idea to do her private business in
the great outdoors. Rather, Anderson is yet
another example of the loons the Democrats
put before the voters.

A few weeks ago, we learned that a Democratic candidate was a porn queen.

Last week, we learned that another was a satanist who wrote occult books for kids.

Now, we get a very real pee tape from a very crazy woman.

Democrats for Outdoor Bladder Relief

Data show that leftists, and particularly leftist women, report high rates of mental illness, a fact that fits
political candidates who think micturating on video is a good campaign strategy.

The video depicts Anderson in winter running garb, with the now-customary nostril piercing, crazily
peering into the camera.

Viewers can hear the rabid, pro-abortion Democrat voiding her bladder. 

“Yeah, I’m peeing,” she says. “Avoid yellow snow.”

Returning to the data, a study from Pew Research in 2020 showed that 56.3 percent of women ages
18-29 reported being diagnosed with mental illness.

Anderson was in or near that cohort when, as she says at her website, “going through a difficult
divorce” in 2014.

Her website: “CrazyMotherRunner.”

The title fits:

Of course, Anderson is a pro-abortion fanatic who believes the law should permit abortions “through the
2nd trimester [of pregnancy] and that in the rare instance of a 3rd trimester abortion, healthcare
providers must respond quickly and ethically.”

Anderson also peddles the lie that forbidding abortion is forbidding “access to healthcare.”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trump_tapes
https://www.vpap.org/offices/house-of-delegates-71/district/
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1248823584111439872.html
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1248823584111439872.html
https://linktr.ee/CrazyMotherRunner?fbclid=IwAR1Fw2jr_RmUmTglTYsyMi8SHqrEZIJqTH5NKJUlUUCTiSQMsp4m5xRIEwQ
https://jessicaandersonforva.com/issues/reproductive-rights/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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She faces incumbent GOP Delegate Amanda Batten, who won her last election handily with 52.5
percent of the vote. As well, Batten doesn’t have the look of someone who belongs in a room at the
Giggle Hotel.

Democrats for Satan

Yet the Democrats running in Virginia aren’t just crazy. They’re also demonic.

Running for the House from District 90 is one Jeremy Rodden, recently revealed as a satanist who
denies he is a satanist.

“In November 2022, Rodden posted a flier to his campaign Facebook page that said, “Hey kids! Let’s
have fun at After School Satan Club!” Daily Wire revealed:

The flier said it is sponsored by the Satanic Temple and would take place at the B.M.
Williams Primary School in Chesapeake.

Rodden wrote: “I can’t wait to sign up my second grader for this after school club! Fellow
BM Williams parents, let me know if you plan on signing up your kiddos and if you need any
help with carpooling/transportation. Note for those who don’t know: this club does not
practice any religious indoctrination whatsoever, unlike some of the other clubs offered at
this school and at schools throughout Chesapeake Public Schools.”

After a satanist murdered six co-workers in a mass shooting at a Walmart five minutes away from that
school, Rodden disavowed the group.

However, he can’t disavow the demonic tales he has written, such as those included in the anthologies
Demonic Wildlife, Demonic Carnival: First Ticket’s Free, and UnCommon Evil: A Collection of
Nightmares, Demonic Creatures, and UnImaginable Horrors.

Reported Daily Wire:

Rodden’s social media comments demonstrate not just a desire to ensure that various
religions, or the right to practice no religion at all, are respected, but rather a deep and
overriding disgust with Christianity.

“#FreedomOfReligion is #FreedomFromReligion,” he wrote. He did not return a request for
comment.

Strangely, Rodden attended Holy Family University, a Catholic school in Philadelphia.

More strangely (or not), Rodden’s family photo at his campaign webpage features him, his wife, and his
children holding goats. Baphomet, a pagan and occult symbol adopted by satanists, is a goat.

Rodden might well win the election against opponent Jay Leftwich. In 2021, the Democrat candidate,
first elected in a special election, pulled 64.5 percent of the voted.  

Democrats for Porn Queens

But public micturators and satanists aren’t the only estimable candidates the Democratic Party offers
on November 7’s ballot.

https://ballotpedia.org/Amanda_Batten
https://www.vpap.org/offices/house-of-delegates-90/district/
https://www.dailywire.com/news/virginia-democrat-pushed-after-school-satan-club-and-has-a-fixation-on-the-demonic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2022_Chesapeake_shooting
https://www.amazon.com/Demonic-Wildlife-Fantastical-Adventure-Collection-ebook/dp/B0B2CV1K4S
https://4horsemenpublications.com/product/demonic-carnival-first-tickets-free-demonic-anthology-collection-book-3/
https://www.amazon.com/UnCommon-Evil-Collection-UnImaginable-Anthologies/dp/1980332290
https://www.amazon.com/UnCommon-Evil-Collection-UnImaginable-Anthologies/dp/1980332290
https://www.holyfamily.edu/
https://jeremyrodden.com/about-jeremy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baphomet
https://www.bbc.com/news/magazine-33682878
https://ballotpedia.org/Jay_Leftwich
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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In September, The Washington Post revealed that Susanna Gibson, the candidate in District 57, live-
streamed sex videos with her husband on a website called Chaturbate.

“Gibson, 40, can be seen in the videos soliciting ‘tips’ for performing specific acts — in apparent
violation of Chaturbate’s terms and conditions, which say: ‘Requesting or demanding specific acts for
tips may result in a ban from the Platform for all parties involved,'” the Post reported. “In at least two
videos, she tells viewers she is ‘raising money for a good cause.’”

What cause that might be remains a mystery, but that burning question aside, Gibson amusingly
accused those who publicized the very public internet video of committing a sex crime.

“It won’t intimidate me and it won’t silence me. My political opponents and their Republican allies have
proven they’re willing to commit a sex crime to attack me and my family because there’s no line they
won’t cross to silence women when they speak up,” Gibson said.

Her attorney babbled about “revenge porn.”

Of course, Gibson supports the mass murder of the unborn under the rubric of “reproductive rights.”
Her opponent is David Owen, but, like Rodden, she is running in a strongly Democratic district. Two
years ago, the Democratic candidate crushed the Republican, garnering 78 percent of the vote.

If all goes as expected, Democrats will send a satanist and a porn actress to the oldest democratically
elected legislature in the Western Hemisphere.

https://www.susannagibson.com/
https://www.vpap.org/offices/house-of-delegates-57/district/
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/pro-abortion-democratic-candidate-appeared-in-internet-sex-videos-with-husband/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/pro-abortion-democratic-candidate-appeared-in-internet-sex-videos-with-husband/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.susannagibson.com/priority/reproductive-rights
https://ballotpedia.org/David_Owen_(Virginia)
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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